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Abstract. This work describes a multiagent system incorporating some 
artificial intelligence techniques for intrusion detection. The proposed Intrusion 
Detection System (IDS) provides a network administrator with a 
comprehensive visualization of the network traffic. Thus, the network manager 
can supervise the network activity and detect anomalies at a glance. This paper 
describes the structure of the Mobile Visualization Connectionist Agent-Based 
IDS (MOVICAB-IDS). The system includes deliberative agents using a 
connectionist model to identify intrusions in computer networks. Some 
experiments dealing with anomalous situations related to the Simple Network 
Management Protocol are described. 
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1   Introduction 
Intrusion Detection Systems (IDSs) are a part of the computer security infrastructure 
of most organizations. They are designed to detect suspect patterns by monitoring and 
analysing computer network events.  
There have been some previous attempts to take advantage of agents and 
Multiagent Systems (MAS) in the field of Intrusion Detection (ID), as for example 
[1], [2], [3]. Different areas of Artificial Intelligence (AI), statistical and signature 
verification techniques have been also used to build IDSs, as for example [4], [5], [6], 
[7], [8]. Additionally, visualization tools have been applied for ID, some of them 
providing visual measurements of network traffic. 
Some AI techniques have been combined (such as genetic algorithms and fuzzy 
logic [9], genetic algorithms and K-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN) [10] or K-NN and 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [11] among others) in order to face ID from a 
hybrid point of view. In some cases they provide intelligence to MAS. This work 
deals with the use of a dynamic multiagent architecture employing deliberative agents 
capable of learning and evolving with the environment. Some of the agents contained 
in this architecture are known as CBR-BDI agents [12] because they integrate the BDI 
(Believes, Desires and Intentions) model and the Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) 
paradigm. These agents may incorporate different identification or projection 
algorithms depending on their goals. In this case, an ANN will be embedded in such 
agents to perform ID in computer networks. 
The use of embedded ANNs in the deliberative agents of a dynamic MAS let us 
take advantage of some of the properties of connectionist models (such as 
generalization) and agents (reactivity, proactivity and sociability). 
2   System Overview 
The Mobile Visualization Connectionist Agent-Based IDS (MOVICAB-IDS) [8],  
[13], [14] has been designed to detect anomalous situations taking place in distributed 
computer networks. The proposed MAS incorporates different types of agents; some 
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Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed IDS. 
As can be seen in Fig. 1, five different tasks must be performed by the proposed 
IDS in order to detect anomalous situations: 
• 1st task - Network Traffic Capture: all the packets travelling along the network or 
network segments are captured. 
• 2nd task - Data Pre-processing: the captured data is selected and pre-processed. A 
set of packets and features contained in the headers of the captured data is selected 
from the raw network traffic. 
• 3rd task - Segmentation: the continuous data stream is split into segments for the 
sake of efficiency. 
• 4th task - Data Analysis: a connectionist model is applied to analyse the data. 
• 5th task - Visualization: the projections are presented to the network administrator. 
 
MOVICAB-IDS includes deliberative CBR-BDI agents [15], [16] using CBR 
systems [17] as a reasoning mechanism, which allows them to learn from initial 
knowledge, to interact autonomously with the environment, users and other agents 
within the system, and to have a large capacity for adaptation to the needs of its 
surroundings. These agents use a CBR architecture, that allows them to respond to 
events, to take the initiative according to their goals and to make use of past 
experiences to find the best information to achieve goals. The CBR-BDI agents work 
at a high level with the concepts of Believes, Desires and Intentions (BDI) [18]. CBR-
BDI agents have learning and adaptation capabilities, what facilitates their work in 
dynamic environments. In this work, these agents use an ANN to identify intrusions 
in computer networks. The following section outlines the MAS architecture and the 
reasoning process of the CBR-BDI agents.  
3    The Multiagent System 
The extended version of the Gaia methodology [19] has been applied to develop the 
MAS. Consequently, some roles and protocols where identified after the Architectural 
Design Stage. Examples of protocols are the NegotiateAnalysis protocol (when new 
data is ready for analysis, an analyzer is chosen) and the ChangeAnalysisConfig 
protocol (when the configuration of the analysis has be changed, the new 
configuration is sent to the CONFIGURATIONMANAGER). The Detailed Design Stage 
concluded that there is a one-to-one correspondence between roles and agent classes 
in this system, so the agent classes finally identified are: Sniffer, Preprocessor, 
Analyzer, ConfigurationManager, Coordinator and Visualizer. The outcomes of Gaia 
methodology [19], [20] are modelled by AUML [21]. Six agents have been developed 
to perform ID. They all are listed, and special attention will be placed to the 
ANALYZER (CBR-BDI) agent. 
SNIFFER 
This reactive agent is in charge of capturing traffic data. The continuous traffic flow is 
captured and split into segments in order to send it through the network for further 
process. Finally, the readiness of the data is communicated. One agent of this class is 
located in each of the network segments that the IDS has to cover (from 1 to n). 
Additionally, there are cloned agents (one per network segment) ready to substitute 
the active ones if they fail because these agents are the most critical ones. Nothing 
could be done if traffic data is not captured. 
PREPROCESSOR 
After splitting traffic data, the generated segments must be preprocessed to apply 
subsequent analysis. For the shake of network traffic, it would be advisable to locate 
one of these reactive agents in the same host where a SNIFFER is located. By doing so, 
the high-volume raw data will not travel along the network. Once the data has been 
preprocessed, an analysis for this new piece of data is requested. The sending of this 
data will not overload the network as its volume is much smaller than the one of split 
data. 
ANALYZER 
This is a CBR-BDI agent. It has got embedded a connectionist model within the 
adaptation stage of its CBR system that helps to analyze preprocessed traffic data. 
This connectionist model is called Cooperative Maximum Likelihood Hebbian 
Learning (CMLHL) [22]. It extends the Maximum Likelihood Hebbian Learning 
(MLHL) model [23] that is a neural implementation of Exploratory Projection Pursuit 
(EPP). This agent generates a solution (or achieve its goals) by retrieving a case and 
analyzing the new one using a CMLHL network. Each case incorporates several 
features, as can be seen in Table 1. 
Table 1. Representation of case features. Classes: P (Problem description attribute) and S 
(Solution description attribute). 
Class Feature Type Description 
P Segment length Integer Total segment length (in ms). 
P Network segment Integer Network segment where the traffic comes from. 
P Date Date Date of capturing. 
P #source ports Integer Total number of source ports. 
P #destination ports Integer Total number of destination ports. 
P #protocols Integer Total number of protocols. 
P #packets Integer Total number of packets. 
P Protocol/packets Array An array (of variable length depending on each 
dataset) containing information about how many 
packets of each protocol there are in the dataset. 
S #Iterations Integer Number of iterations. 
S Learning rate Float Learning rate. 
S p Float CMLHL parameter. 
S Lateral strength Float CMLHL parameter. 
As it is known, the CBR life cycle consists of four steps: retrieval, reuse, revision 
and retention [17]. The techniques and tools used by the Analyzer agent to implement 
these steps are described in the following paragraphs.  
Retrieval stage: when a new analysis is requested, the ANALYZER agent tries to 
find the most similar case to the new one. Euclidean distance is used to find the most 
similar case in the multidimensional space defined by the features characterizing each 
dataset (see problem description features in Table 1). 
Reuse Stage: once the most similar case has been found, its solution is reused. 
This solution consists of the values of the parameters used to train a connectionist 
model (see solution description features in Table 1). This model is CMLHL [22]. 
CMLHL extends the MLHL paradigm by adding lateral connections [22], which 
have been derived from the Rectified Gaussian Distribution [24]. The resultant net 
can find the independent factors of a data set but does so in a way that captures some 
type of global ordering in the data set. Considering a D-dimensional input vector (x), 
and an Q-dimensional output vector (y), with Wij being the weight (linking input j to 
output i), then CMLHL can be expressed as: 
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Where: η is the learning rate, τ is the "strength" of the lateral connections, b is a 
bias parameter, p a parameter related to the energy function and A is a symmetric 
matrix used to modify the response to the data. The effect of this matrix is based on 
the relation between the distances separating the output neurons. 
A set of trainings (for the same CMLHL model with a combination of parameter 
values varying in a specified range) is proposed by tacking into account the distance 
between the new case and the most similar one. That is, if they are quite similar, a 
reduced set of trainings are going to be performed. On the contrary, if the most similar 
case is far away from the new one, a great number of trainings are going to be 
generated. 
Revision Stage: the CMLHL model is trained with the new dataset and the 
combination of parameters values generated in the reuse stage. When the new 
projections (the outputs of the CMLHL model for each combination) of the dataset 
are ready, they are shown to the human user (the network administrator typically) 
through the VISUALIZER agent. The user has to choose one of these projections as the 
best one; the one that provides the clearest snapshot of the traffic evolution. 
Retention Stage: when a projection is chosen by the user, the ANALYZER agent 
stores a new case containing the dataset-descriptor and the solution (parameter values 
used to generate this projection) in the case base for future reuse (See Table 1). 
ANALYZER agents share their case bases. 
ANALYZER agents are clearly the most resources-consuming ones. The amount of 
computational resources needed to analyze the continuous data coming from different 
network segments is extremely high. To overcome this demand, ANALYZER agents 
can be located in high-performance computing clusters or in most common machines. 
CONFIGURATIONMANAGER 
It is worth mentioning the importance of the configuration information. The processes 
of data capture, split, preprocess and analysis depends on the values of several 
parameters, as for example: packets to capture, segment length, features to extract, 
etc. All this information is managed by the CONFIGURATIONMANAGER reactive agent, 
that is in charge of providing this information to the SNIFFER, PREPROCESSOR and 
ANALYZER agents. 
COORDINATOR 
There can be several ANALYZER agents (from 1 to m) but only one COORDINATOR. 
The latter is in charge of sharing the analysis work out among the former. In order to 
improve the efficiency and perform a real-time processing, the preprocessed data 
must be dynamically and optimally assigned. This assignment is performed taking 
into account both the capabilities of the machines where ANALYZER agents are 
located and the analysis demands (amount and volume of data to be analysed). 
VISUALIZER 
This is an interface agent. At the very end of the process, the analyzed data is 
presented to the person in charge of the network by means of a functional and mobile 
interface. To improve the accessibility of the system, the administrator may visualize 
the results on a mobile device (as can be seen in Fig. 2.a), enabling informed 
decisions to be taken anywhere and at any time. Depending on the platform where the 
information will be shown, the offered visualization facilities will be different. 
4   Results and Conclusions 
In the short-term, the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) was oriented to 
manage nodes in the Internet community [25]. There are two main dangerous 
anomalous situations related to SNMP: MIB information transfers and port sweeps or 
scans. The MIB (Management Information Base) can be defined in broad terms as the 
database used by SNMP to store information about the elements that it controls. A 
transfer of some or all the information contained in the SNMP MIB is potentially 
quite a dangerous situation. A port scan may be defined as series of messages sent to 
different port numbers to gain information on its activity status. A port scan provides 
information on where to probe for weaknesses, for which reason scanning generally 





Fig. 2. Mobile (a) and advanced (b) visualizations provided by MOVICAB-IDS. 
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The effectiveness of MOVICAB-IDS in facing some anomalous situations has 
been widely demonstrated in previous works [8], [13], [14]. It identifies anomalous 
situations due to the fact that these situations do not tend to resemble parallel and 
smooth directions (normal situations) or because their high temporal concentration of 
packets. It can be seen in Fig. 2.a, where 3 port sweeps have been identified (Group 1) 
and visualized in a mobile platform. On the other hand, a more advanced visualization 
is offered in Fig. 2.b for a different data set. In this case, it is easy to notice some 
different directions (Groups A and B) to the normal data ones. Also, the density of 
packets is higher for these anomalous groups related to a MIB information transfer. 
As a conclusion, it can be said that the MAS that incorporates CBR-BDI agents 
gives the following advantages: 
− Scalability: new agents (both SNIFFER and ANALYZER) can be dynamically added 
at any time. 
− Failure tolerance: backup instances of some agents can be ready to run as soon as 
the working instances fail, showing a proactive behaviour. 
− Real-time processing: by splitting the data and allowing the system to process it in 
different processing units (agents located in different machines). 
− Mobile visualization: the visualization task can be performed in a wide variety of 
devices (as it is shown in Fig. 2). 
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